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S P O T 
SUBJ ECT: 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
CONTACT: SARAS. FINN 
TELEPHONE: 714-291 -6480 / EXT. 354 
ADDRESS: RM . 266 DE SALES HALL, ALCALA PARK, SAN DIEGO , CA 92110 
A N N O U N C E M E N T 
ACTOR -MAG I CIAN PATRICK CU LL ITON PRESENTS SHOW ON 
HARRY HOUDINI. 
DATES: FEBRUARY 5 THROUGH 16 
TIME: 30 SECONDS 
2/ 3/7 7 
ACTOR-MAG I CIAN PATRICK CULLITON WILL PRESENT 
"THE HOUD I NI MYSTERY SHOW' AT CAMINO THEATER, 
UNIVERSIT Y OF SAN DIEGO, ON FEBRUARY 17 AT 8 PM. 
THIS LECT UR E-FILM-MA GI C SHOW IS OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC . GENERAL ADMISSION: $2; NON-USO STUDENTS 
$1. 
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